Maximize Access and Use of Your District’s Instructional Media.
Destined for Success
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The Bell Has Rung.
Class Has Started. Where are Those
Instructional Media Resources?
You know the drill. Teachers plan lessons around the availability of
specific media resources to supplement and strengthen teaching
and learning. Then, because of tracking and scheduling issues,
the materials don’t arrive when needed. It’s frustrating and it can
waste valuable instructional time.
Your district has a significant investment in instructional
resources such as DVDs, videotapes, audio CDs, audio cassettes,
CD-ROMs, science kits, manipulatives, audiovisual equipment,
curriculum kits, supplemental materials, and much more. Many of
those learning materials circulate from building to building. Each
year districts report that some instructional media goes missing
and is never seen again.
You need a solution that lets you know where every multimedia
resource is right now, who is accountable for it, the status of
all inventory and the condition of each item. That way, you can
accurately evaluate utilization to make informed planning and
budgeting decisions, and reduce the costs associated with lost,
stolen, misplaced or damaged equipment.
That’s where Destiny Media Manager™ excels. This centralized,
integrated, easy-to-use multimedia management system will
maximize access to high-demand instructional media materials.
It will help you cost-effectively track, schedule and deliver
multimedia resources efficiently and consistently throughout
your district. With our team supporting your media management
challenges, you’re destined for success.
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With Destiny Media Manager from Follett

With Destiny Media Manager,

Software Company, Your Instructional Media

You’re in Control.

Investment Will Perform Better.
Every district at every enrollment size makes substantial investments in a wide
variety of multimedia equipment and materials. It just makes sense to manage
these assets more strategically, so you can make certain students, teachers,

• T
 rack location, condition and
accessibility of a variety of valuable
instructional media resources.

buildings and campuses have the resources and equipment they need to
succeed, and you can control costs optimally.
Destiny Media Manager delivers the advantages that matter most to both
instructional and administrative leaders:

• Make resources available to students,
teachers and administrators when
they’re needed.

• The right resources in the right places—at the right time: Our system
gives you the tools to ensure that students, teachers and administrators
have access to the resources they need, when they need them, without
interruptions or delays in instruction.

• T
 ap inventory data on demand
to generate reports and address
accountability requirements.

• The right processes for accountability: Destiny Media Manager integrates
inventory, distribution, shipping, forecasting, transferring and reporting
functions, so your entire staff has easy-to-use tools to manage instructional
media resources.

• Reduce the number of lost, stolen
or misplaced resources and reduce
replacement costs significantly.

• The right approach to district-wide management: Our system will support
a single building or an entire district, so you can track each asset’s history from
purchase to retirement.

• Improve ordering accuracy and reduce
over-ordering.

• The right platform for growth: The Destiny platform supports Media
Manager and several other management solutions for your district’s library
and textbook collection, and other assets. Only Follett Software Company
offers this kind of centralized, integrated approach to asset management

• Divert time and funds from
administration to instruction.

across the district.
• The right expertise to address your specific needs: Destiny has
successfully addressed the media management challenges in districts of all
sizes. You can trust our team to apply our expertise to your specific challenges,
so that together, your resource management program performs optimally.
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Take the Worry Out of Media
Management—We’ll Do the
Work for You with Destiny
Hosted Service.
Want Destiny to manage your resources, but lack
the staff, hardware, software or funds to support and
maintain a district-hosted system? Follett Software
Company has the secure solution to meet your needs:
Destiny Hosted Service.
Hosted at an enterprise-class data center, Destiny
Hosted Service provides centralized, web-based
access to Destiny without the need to purchase
servers, install and upgrade the application or provide
technical support for a new system—your network
and servers can be made available for other priorities.
Upgrades and server maintenance are performed by
Follett Software’s IT experts.

Destiny is SIF-Certified.
Destiny Media Manager is certified to meet the
standards of the Schools Interoperability Framework
(SIF), an industry-wide initiative that enables the
software systems that manage education to seamlessly
share information, integrating data with your SIS to
eliminate multiple points of data entry.
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Take Control of Your District’s Shared Media
Collection. Save Time, Effort and Money Too!

Save Money.

Better Reporting, Your Way.

• Reduce lost and stolen inventory by keeping track of the

• You can track and report on inventory type by user,

location and movement of materials—more easily and

item and building, and report on media materials inventory

accurately.

and use on a consolidated district-wide report basis. With

• Maximize use of high-demand instructional materials and
minimize the waste of valuable budget dollars by sharing
resources within and across sites.
• Single-server installation eliminates buying and
maintaining multiple workstation applications.
• Easily keep track of out-of-date, damaged or lost
equipment and materials that need replacement.
• Powerful reports help you track inventory and address
budget analysis and accountability requirements.

Destiny you can quickly generate reports for accounting or
insurance purposes, or whenever you need them.
• Our Custom Reporting Service enables you to create the
unique reports your district needs to fulfill local, state and
federal reporting requirements.

Better Management and Information
Mean Better Control.
• With Destiny, everything you need to know about every
piece of media equipment is right at your fingertips—
purchase cost, serial number, condition, age and more.

Save Time.

• At a glance, you can locate every resource in your district.

• A simple scanner and a browser-equipped computer are
all your staff needs to quickly and easily search for and
update media equipment and materials records.
• We’ve streamlined the process and we provide the
support and training you need to make it work.

• Destiny will help you ensure that resources are equally and
fairly distributed throughout your district.
• In addition to facilitating district-wide reporting, Destiny
enables staff at individual schools to be accountable by
tracking media resources held at their sites.
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Start to Finish, We’re Here
to Support Your Success.

When it comes to implementation, Follett Software

Expert Installation: We provide installation and technical

Company excels. We make sure you have the tools,

training services to ensure your system gets up and

knowledge, support and training you need to use your

running successfully.

system optimally.
Training and Technical Support: Both on-site and webSmart Data Conversion: We help you convert your existing

based training are provided, and our technical support is

data so implementation is streamlined.

available by toll-free telephone, email and the web. Plus
you have access to software updates as they’re released.

Proven Implementation Processes: With hundreds of
implementations completed, we’ve developed processes
that ensure success each step of the way.
Comprehensive Project Management: With the support
and expertise of a dedicated project manager, we meet your
deadlines and provide status reports throughout the project.

Follett Scanners and Barcode Labels
Make It All Possible.
Follett Software Company sells and supports a full range of scanners,
including the Follett Panther™ wireless PDA and Image Team™ 3800g
handheld scanner, and durable, economical barcode labels plus other
portable productivity tools. We can also provide barcoding services to

ImageTeam™ 3800g

make the automation process easy and convenient. Follett can train
your staff on practical ways to approach barcoding, as well as provide
barcode services to get your current inventory barcoded.

Follett Panther™
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“

OuR AnSWER TIMES AnD
RESOLuTIOn RATES ARE AMOng THE
BEST In THE SOFTWARE InDuSTRY.

”
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To Learn More, Contact Us Today.
In the u.S.:
800.323.3397
www.follettsoftware.com
Fax: 800.807.3623
In Canada:
800.323.3397
www.fsc.follett.ca
Fax: 800.807.3623
Outside the u.S. and Canada:
815.344.8700
www.follettinternational.com
Fax: 815.344.8774 (Attn.: International)
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